
Oyster
Flavor created by the sea and mountains
Oysters are called “milk of the sea” due to their rich content of nutrients. The rich sweetness of oysters is nurtured by the 
environment where fresh water full of minerals carried from mountains and sea water with plenty of plankton are blended 
together.

Charm of Hokkaido foods
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The two largest producers, the Nemuro-Kushiro Region (❶), which includes Lake Akkeshi, and the Okhotsk Region (❷), which includes Lake 
Saroma, produce about 90% of the Hokkaido oysters.

Production areas ~ Enjoy the fresh food on site

Data collection for enjoying oysters in Hokkaido more

Hokkaido Oyster

Producer Map

Let’s compare the flavors of oysters in Hokkaido

Oysters in Lake Akkeshi
Akkeshi Town is Japan’s only oyster producer that can ship oysters throughout the year. In Lake Akkeshi 
and Akkeshi Bay, into which rich nutrients flow from forests and wetlands, aquaculture baskets filled 
with nutrients are transferred several times so that oysters will become all the more delicious.

The largest lake in Hokkaido, Lake Saroma, where cold water from rivers and the sea water of 
Okhotsk are exquisitely blended together, is the best environment for oysters. Lake Saroma is 
famous for production of scallops, but its production amount of oysters is the largest in Hokkaido.

Oysters in Lake Saroma

Raw oysters
Fresh oysters should be eaten raw! Eat raw 
oysters with lemon juice or soy sauce, and 
you will feel their flavor spreading in your 
mouth.

Gan Gan Yaki
Oysters (with shells) are heated with steam 
in a can. Eat them any way you like, either 
rare or well-done.

Oyster rice
Rice is boiled with oyster broth full of 
umami (pleasant savory taste). This is a dish 
you may like to eat in a cold season.
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From Australia to Akkeshi ~ Story of the oyster culture

Events & spots for fully enjoying oysters

Akkeshi Town is the first in Japan to introduce the single seed method of oyster culture, in 
which oyster larvae are grown one by one, from Clarence City, Australia.
As a result of the relationship starting in 1850, when people of Akkeshi Town rescued the 
Eamont, a whaling ship from Clarence City which was wrecked, the sister-city agreement 
was signed in 1982. This exchange led to introduction of the culture method, which had 
been improved so as to be compatible with the climate in Hokkaido.

Akkeshi Oyster Festival
It is held between mid to late May, and between early to mid-October every year.
In Akkeshi Town, where oysters can be harvested all through the year, the Oyster Festival is held twice 
a year. You can have oysters you buy grilled on the spot and eat them. In addition, a lot of oyster 
dishes are sold.

Akkeshi Town ◆http://akkeshi-kankou.7pm.jp/ (Akkeshi-Tourist Association)A 日

日

Michi-no-Eki “Akkeshi Conchiglie”
In this Michi-no Eki (roadside rest area), marine products produced in Akkeshi Town are 
charcoal-broiled. An all-you-can-eat course of oysters is recommended! Oyster flavored soft serve ice 
cream and souvenirs made from processed oysters are sold, too. You can enjoy oysters to your heart’s 
content.

2-2 Suminoe, Akkeshi Town

◆http://www.conchiglie.net/ ◆http://www.akkeshi-town.jp/ (Akkeshi Town)
A 637 191 562

Akkeshi Town A
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簡日 英 繁
簡日 英 繁

簡日 英◆http://www.akkeshi-town.jp/ (Akkeshi Town)

Lake Saroma (Yubetsu Town, Saroma Town and Kitami City) B ◆http://www.town.yubetsu.lg.jp/index.html (Yubetsu Town)
◆http://www.town.saroma.hokkaido.jp/index.html (Saroma Town)
◆http://kitamikanko.jp/ (Kitami Sightseeing Association)
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Lake Saroma (B)
60-minute ride from Monbetsu Airport

Akkeshi Town (A)
80-minute ride from Kushiro Airport

Shiriuchi Town (C)
70-minute ride from Hakodate Airport
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Oyster Restaurant Shiriuchi Ban’ya
This is a new facility opened in 2016. You can eat specialties of Shiriuchi Town, 
including oysters, whelk, scallops and other marine products raised in the Tsugaru 
Channel, where the seawater flows are fast, after grilling them for yourself.

10-15 aza-Omonai, Shiriuchi Town

◆ http://shiriuchi.co.jp/kankou/ (Shiriuchi Tourist Association)
C 584 351 571
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